6th March 2020

OMS
Well done to Joe in year 5 who was
awarded 'player of the week' for his
football team Felling Magpies. Amazing
job Joe, keep up the good work!

School Council Update

Yesterday we celebrated all things reading for
World Book Day! Costumes ranged from the
sublime to the scary! We were really impressed
by the effort put in and struggled to pick our
best dressed. Lessons were reading themed and
the Big Book Swap held at lunchtime was a huge
success. It was so lovely to see our pupils so
enthused by books. Below are the winners of
the best dressed costume.
5DC: Isabel M and Luke T
5ET: Heidi B
5GR: Antonio A-E
6AK: Olivia C and Erin D

Congratulations to Taniesha in year 5 who
received her dance exam results. She
achieved a distinction for her IDTA
Grade 1 tap exam and was awarded 7
credits!

6JK: Luke D
6DS: Jensen W
7DE: George B

Last week 4 of our School
Council reps - Archie, Beth,
Harry and Olivia - helped
with the interview day for
appointing a new
Headteacher. They met
each of the candidates,
asked them questions, and
had discussions with them
about life at OMS. They
prepared some excellent
questions and were a credit
to the school. Afterwards
they gave feedback to the
appointment panel.

Sports News
Our U12 boys have reached
the semi final of the county
cup beating cramlington 5-4.
Goals were scored by James
3 and Jamie 2.

8DG: Owen D

Our U11 boys have also
reached the semi final of
the county cup beating
Walkergate 2-1. Goals
scored by James and Harry.

8AS: Robbie B

Well done boys!

7OP: Austen G
7AW: Lucy P-S and Blake N

8SQ: Ethan J
Please see the website for all of the amazing
pictures!

Spelling Certificates
Year 7 Bronze

If you have not already done
so please remember to
confirm arrangements for
your child to get home
should the school need to
close due to adverse
weather conditions. Thank
you

Evie A, Daisy P
Remember to get your tickets from
the school office for the Wizard of Oz
- 16th, 17th and 18th March from 6PM!
£5— Adult Ticket
£3— Child Ticket

Year 8 Bronze
Cody F

Next Friday is Sports relief
and our Year 8 students will
be hosting a variety of
exciting stalls to raise
money. Please remember
to bring in your pennies!

